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 AMASC IRELAND 
Message from the 
Chairperson 
 

Dear Fellow Past Pupils, 
 
I hope you all have had a wonderful summer and have taken 
part in some of our past pupil events.  Our visit to Joigny was 
another great success and our next visit in April 2015 is book-
ing out fast!  Our weekend of reflection in Glenstal Abbey was  
also worthwhile and arrangements are being made for a re-
peat visit in May 2015.   
 
The AMASC, MAPPA, Benevolent Fund, Sophie Barat and 
Cork Committees have all worked very hard in 2014 to in-
crease the membership of AMASC and MAPPA and organise 
interesting and worthwhile events for past pupils.   
 
The AMASC Committee will arrange a fund raising event for 
the Benevolent Fund in the new year, guest speaker, Profes-
sor Susan McKenna Lawlor, a Past Pupil of Leeson Street.  
She will be giving us a fascinating talk on the landing of the 
Rosetta Spacecraft on Comet Churyumov-Gerasimenko.   
 
We hope many of you will attend the Coffee Morning organ-
ised by the Benevolent Fund in Mount Anville House on 
Thursday 4th December and view the permanent exhibition 
“Hearts and Minds”.  The exhibition celebrates the legacy of 
St. Madeleine Sophie Barat and the Society to education in 
Ireland.  This is a great opportunity to attend the exhibition, 
catch up with friends and also contribute to the Benevolent 
Fund! 
 
For those of us who need some time out in their lives, we 
have organised an Oasis Day in Manresa on Saturday 1st 
November.  It will be interesting to see how many can keep 
silent from 9.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.! 
 
Thank you again for all your support in 2014 and looking for-
ward to your continuing support. 

Joanne Sheehan  
Chairperson, AMASC (Ireland) 

Society of the Sacred Heart Alumnae  Autumn 2014 

Dates for your Diary 2014 
Sunday 14th September Autumn Gathering postponed 

Friday 19th September Sacred Heart Golf Outing  

Saturday 11th October Open Viewing in Sophie Barat Residence 

Saturday 1st November Oasis Day: Retreat at Manreasa 

6th – 9th November AMASC International Conference Arizona 

Sunday 16th November Benevolent Fund Annual Mass of Re-

membrance, 11am Mount Anville Chapel 

Wed 26th November “From Leeson St to Outer  Space” talk by Prof 

Susan McKenna Lawlor 

Thursday 4th December Coffee Morning incorporating “Hearts & 

Minds” exhibition 

AMASC Ireland - Incorporating Armagh, Leeson St, Monkstown, Mount Anville & Roscrea Associations, Benevolent Fund and Sophie Barat Residences 

Lavender Lunch  

On Saturday 26th July last Astrid Al-Hadeedi and family hosted a 

Middle Eastern lunch at her boutique Lavender Farm in Avoca, 

Co. Wicklow 

I am a past pupil of Mount Anville, and this summer was in Ireland by 

chance during this event.  I feel privileged to have been to this fabu-

lous fundraiser! For those who could not attend, you missed a truly 

unique and wonderful event. 

 

Astrid explained to us how her handmade lavender soap has helped 

patients in Ireland and in Kuwait when they are unwell.  We were each 

given a bar of this fabulous soap.  She is an inspiration! 

 

I feel very proud of my schoolmates who work tirelessly for the Benev-

olent Fund to make a difference in the lives of our own  schoolmates 

who have fallen on hard times. 

 

The scent of lavender has 

taken on a new meaning for 

me.  I will be remembering 

the wonderful day we had 

but, I will especially remem-

ber the cause for which it 

was all about. 

 

Thank you all again, it was 

magical! 

Gaye Thornton 

The table from left to right: Gina Crowley (nee Byrne); Linda Kirwan (nee Mur-
phy); Karen Quinn (nee Smith); Grace Murphy (nee Kenny) 
Marita Conlan McKenna; Gaye Thornton 

Chairperson of the Benevolent Fund Gwen 
McKeon with Gina Crowley 



Oasis Day 
 

Saturday 27th November 
2014 

 
 
 
 
An Oasis Day in Manresa 

Jesuit Centre of Spirituality, Dollymount, Dublin 3 is taking 
place on Saturday 1st November 2014 from 9.30 a.m. to 6.00 
p.m.  This Oasis Day presents an opportunity to take some 
time out from our busy lives and will be a day of silence.  Ac-
commodation may be available on the night before or after the 
Oasis Day.  Cost is €50 per person to include lunch.  If inter-
ested please give your name and address to Jessica in the 
Past Pupils Office on 01 278 3362 or Joanne Sheehan on  087 
4105588.   

‘Drop In’ Coffee Mornings 
Sophie Barat Residences 

 

 
 
 
 

AMASC & MAPPA host a Coffee Morning in the Sophie Barat Resi-
dence in Mount Anville on the second Saturday of every month 
throughout the year, from 10.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon.  
 

All are welcome…! 
 
 

This is a great occasion to meet some of the residents in the Sophie 
Barat bungalows as well as past pupils and some of our former 
teachers.  Coffee Morning dates and hostesses for the coming 
months: 
 

13 September Joanne Sheehan/Muriel McAuley 
11 October Geraldine O’Connor/Eileen Pentz 
8 November Joan Minch/Maire Kirwan 
13 December Joan Finlay/Pat Egan 
10 January Marie Doyle/Pauline Scanlon  
14 February Emer Greif/Marie Harte 
 

Sophie Barat Residence 
The Sophie Barat Residence in Kilmacud, Dublin is now wel-
coming applications from those associated with the Sacred 
Heart, including parents of Sacred Heart Past Pupils and for-
mer teachers from all Sacred Heart Schools in Ireland i.e. 
Mount Anville, Leeson Street, Monkstown, Armagh and Ros-
crea including former Primary, Montessori, Junior and Second-
ary School pupils.  
 

We welcome applications from Sacred Heart Past Pupils from 
all Sacred Heart Schools worldwide. The Residence consists 
of independent living units within a safe and friendly environ-
ment adjacent to excellent amenities.   
For more information please call +353 1 2984717.  
 

 

Alcie is 100! 
Alcie Wyley was born Alcie Egan in Dungarvan, Co Waterford on 11th January 1914.  Alcie was one of 12 
children, 10 girls and 2 boys.  When she was 6 she was sent off to school, to The Sacred Heart Convent 
in Roscrea as a boarder where it took her some time to settle in.  It was 1921 and the Civil War was rag-
ing and there was turmoil throughout the country.   Alcie explains that there were soldiers everywhere and 
the children were sent off to school as much for their own safety.  Despite this, Alcie’s childhood is one 
she remembers fondly as having been a happy one.  

When she left school, Alcie did a secretarial course and in 1931 she joined the ESB in Waterford city.  
Herself and her sister Anne were the first touch typists in that ESB office.  On the day of 
Alcie’s interview, the door was opened to her by a young man who worked in the office. He 
ushered her in and four years later, she married Mick Wyley!   

She reared her own family of 5 boys and 2 girls in Cork.  Her beloved Mick died in 1988 
and she stayed on in Cork to help rear her grandchildren. In 2000 Alcie came to join us in 
Sophie Barat Residence in  Dublin. This year Alcie invited friends and family to help cele-

brate her 100th birthday in Sophie Barat Residence.  There were decorations, a cake and a wonderful time was had by 
all.  Mary, her daughter, did a fantastic job of organising the day, assisted by Joelle, Eileen and Liz.  Alcie has 29 grand-
children and 48 great grandchildren!  We wish Alcie continued happy times! 

Open Viewing! 
Saturday 11th October 2014 

 

Jean FitzGerald, director of 

Sophie Barat Residence will be 

showing the accommodation 

and facilities on the morning of 

Saturday 11th October, from 

10.30—12pm during the  

Coffee Morning.  

Marie Doyle (Monkstown), Treasurer 

Pat Egan (RSCJ) 

Phil Elwood (Roscrea), Cork Branch 

Jean Fitzgerald (Mount Anville) 

Elizabeth Gebruers (Roscrea), Cork Branch 

Emer Greif (Monkstown) 

Muriel McCauley (Roscrea) 

Léan McMahon (Mount Anville), MAPPA 

President 

 

Breige McKenna (Armagh) 

Aoife Mallie (Leeson Street) 

Mary Clare Norris ( Armagh) 

Hilda O’Connell (Leeson Street) 

Perdita Quinlan (Mount Anville), 

Benevolent Fund 

Joanne Sheehan (Chairperson)  

Eilish Tennent 

AMASC Committee 2014 

 

Glenstal 
Abbey 

 
 

This year’s trip to Glenstal in 

May was a great success. It is hoped the weekend will take 

place again in May 2015 and members of the Cork group will 

join us. For further details please phone Jessica in the office 

on (01) 2783362 or  

email pastpupilsoffice@mountanville.ie 



Pilgrimage to Joigny 
 

 

Our Joigny pilgrimage 
was blessed all the way. 
The warm welcome of 
the community, telling us 
we were ‘at home’ in  
Sophie’s house became 
a reality throughout our 
three days there.  

Doreen Boland and 
Aideen Kinlen talked to 

us about Sophie’s childhood in that place where happiness as 
well as times of difficulty alternated.  

A walk to the vineyards on another occasion gave us much 
food for thought as we remembered Jesus’ words, ‘ I am the 
vine..’  

Visits to the Church of St.Thibaut where Sophie was baptised, 
and to the Church of St.Jean where she would often have 
prayed, helped to deepen our experience of the setting of her 
early life. We walked through the old, well-preserved streets, 
admiring the buildings which are among the best preserved in 
France today.  

The last day of our pilgrimage was spent in Paris where we 
attended Mass at the Church of St.Francois Xavier. There we 
prayed at the chasse where Sophie’s body is preserved, re-
minding us that she is not far from us all, as we continue our 
life’s journey. In the afternoon many of us went to the Hotel 
Biron, now the Rodin museum. We walked in the magnificent 
garden which was part of the garden of the famous Paris 
school, and thought about Sophie’s last days spent there. 
 

Sr Kathleen Friel rscj 

Joigny 2015 
Open to all AMASC and MAPPA members 

Thursday 9th—Sunday 12th April 2015 
 

The annual pilgrimage to Joigny is a wonderful occasion to 

see the historic village where Sophie Barat grew up and to 

enjoy a relaxing break with fellow past pupils. If you would like 

to visit Joigny in 2015 please contact Jessica in the Past Pu-

pils’ Office on (01 278 3362) or by email at  

pastpupilsoffice@mountanville.ie 

Group photo includes Joigny 2014 travellers: Sr Doreen Boland, Alice Davy, 
Lindy Duff, Sr Kathleen Friel, Ann Holberton, Margaret Horne, Sr Aideen 
Kinlen, Maire Kirwan, Malores MacCarthy, Una Mallon, Peggie Massey, Ber-
nadette McCardle, Anne-Marie McLaughlin, Helen McLoughlin, Jean Moat, 
Susan Murphy, Anne O’Byrne, Hilda O’Connell, Geraldine O’Connor, Joy 
O’Kane, Perdita Quinlan, Joanne Sheehan, as well as hosting Sisters: Sr 
Monique, Sr Mijo, and Sr Maryvonne. 

AMASC Annual Subscription 
 

Annual Subscription of €30 is payable in January each 

year. 

Payment by cheque/postal order or standing order to: 

Past Pupils’ Office, Mount Anville House,  

Mount Anville Road, Dublin 14 

Please check with Jessica that you are up to date on 

your payments. 

B&B in Rome 
For Past Pupils travelling to Rome, here is a recommendation of a good 

B&B (thanks to Bernadette McArdle, rscj, Armagh): 
 
Villa Lante B&B Hostel 
Instituto del Sacro Cuore 
18 Via San Francesca di Sales 
00165, Rome 

Tel: 06 688806032 / 
6893836 / 6893837 
Director: Mme. Rosaria 
Bruni 

From Leeson 

Street to Outer 

Space 
Professor Susan McKenna-Lawlor DSC, a Space 

Physicist and past pupil of Leeson St, has participated in 

many international space missions to such targets as 

Halley’s Comet, the Moon, Earth, Mars and Venus, with 

experiments for Mercury and Jupiter under develop-

ment. She will speak to us on the fascinating subject of 

space exploration and highlight the extraordinary story 

of the presently ongoing Rosetta mission which, for the 

first time in human history, will accompany an evolving 

comet as it swings around the sun and attempts to de-

ploy a lander (Philae) onto the comet’s nucleus. This is a 

unique opportunity to hear first-hand the details of this 

world project and meet one of the experts at the centre 

of the operation. Susan also leads an international team 

which is researching health risks associated with the 

potential establishment of a human presence on Mars 

an she will touch on some of the hazards involved and 

on the strategies under consideration to deal with them. 

 

Wednesday 26th November, 7pm 

Mount Anville School, followed by wine and light bites 

Tickets €20. Available from the Past Pupils’ Office 

pastpupilsoffice@mountanville.ie / 01 278 3362 

 



Contact Us 

Contact Jessica in the Past Pupils’ Office on 

Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays between 

10am and 4pm.  

T: +353 1 278 3362 

E: pastpupilsoffice@mountanville.ie 

Past Pupils’ Office 

Mount Anville House 

Mount Anville Road 

Dublin 14 
 

Visit us on the web at  

www.amasc-ireland.org 

Sacred Heart  

Golf Outing  

Friday 19th September  

The Captain’s Prize will be presented by Su-

san Lennox (Class of 1985). 
 

This promises to be a really great golf event 

and a wonderful opportunity to meet up with 

Sacred Heart friends old and new. Whatever 

your standard, however accurate your swing, 

please join in, everyone is welcome!  

Come to play 18 holes or 9. And, if you don’t 

play golf at all but would like to join us for din-

ner, we would love to see you on Friday even-

ing. 
 

As always, the more past pupils attend, the 

more enjoyable and successful the event will 

be. So please come along and bring friends. 

For further information contact: 

Maeve Harrington at  
maevo.harrington@gmail.com  

or Judy Maguire at judy@procomm.ie 

 

 

“It is not so much what we say or do that edu-
cates; what really educates is who we are” 

 
 

Celebrating Jane Stuart  
 
 

When Janet Stuart was elected  Superior General of the 
Society of the Sacred Heart in 1911 she was known not 

only in England, at Roehampton but also by the communi-
ties and schools in England and Ireland, and further afield 
in the Americas. Her book, The Education of Catholic 

Girls, was appreciated by educators then and it is still val-
ued today.  Her leadership was characterised by a spiritu-
ality of trust, hope and love and is expressed in her talks 

to the Religious, in her books and in her many letters.  

To mark the centenary of her death in 1914, the Sisters of 
the Sacred Heart in England recently organised a series 
of events including a two day academic conference, In-

spiring Souls: Reflections on Education, Spirituality and 
Leadership.  Listening to the talks from great women educators we were chal-
lenged to think more deeply about and perhaps to re-imagine themes familiar to 

us as Christian educators.  

The following few days focussed more specifically on Janet Stuart – her life, her 
personality and her influence on the Society of the Sacred Heart and its educa-
tional mission. This second conference, The Seeking Spirit, was attended by a 

larger number of Sacred Heart Sisters, including our Superior General and her 
Council.   

These final two days we were at High Leigh conference centre where talks in-

cluded Sister Fran Gimber  on connections between Janet Stuart as an educa-

tor and the goals of Sacred Heart education today. Mary Hinde’s talk on Janet 

Stuart as Novice Director showed how wisely she guided others along their 

spiritual journey, always challenging and encouraging them to develop their 

gifts and reach their full potential. Looking back I believe that she also challeng-

es us today to become more deeply human and encourage young and old in 

their ability to make a difference to the lives of others.  

There are currently several websites on Janet Erskine Stuart which are easy to 

find and   more on the celebration in June will be posted soon. 

 
Sr Eleanor Dorgan rscj 

AMASC  

International Congress 

 
The XV AMASC World Congress is taking place in 

Scottsdale, Arizona, USA, 6th - 9th November 2014.   
 

All past pupils are welcome and encouraged to at-
tend. This year’s Congress may be especially inter-

esting for past pupils who are living in the US, particu-
larly in Arizona or California. For further details: 

www.amasc-sacrecoeur.org 

Do you have an email  

address?  
 

AMASC is in contact with its members via 

email on a regular basis. If you do not use email, 

why not send us the email address of a friend or fami-

ly member who can pass the message on to you? 

Phone Jessica on 01 278 3362 to add your email  

address to our records. 

 

mailto:maevo.harrington@gmail.com
mailto:judy@procomm.ie
http://www.amasc-sacrecoeur.org

